The therapeutic effect of rhMK on osteoarthritis in mice, induced by destabilization of the medial meniscus.
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a worldwide disease in aged people, causing not only physical suffering to the patients themselves, but also a great burden on their families and on society. Here we used a mouse OA model induced by destabilization of the medial meniscus (DMM), and studied the therapeutic effect of recombinant human midkine (rhMK) on this OA model. Our results indicated that the DMM surgery induced mechanical allodynia and locomotor activity obstacles, together with cartilage injury in the C57BL/6 mice. The rhMK treatment mitigated the OA related mechanical allodynia, improved locomotor activity capacity, and prevented degradation of the cartilage. Considering the safety issue of rhMK used as a biologic, we also inspected the main organs in the rhMK treated mice throughout the process and found no pathological change. These results suggest that rhMK could be used as a biologic to treat OA or OA related pain.